SKILLS & TALENTS
WEB DESIGN
I’ve been designing websites for small to mid-size
businesses since 1999. The focus has always been to
create a professional website that looks great on any
device, is easy to navigate, loads quickly and conveys a
clear message to prospects that moves the sales process
forward.
I’ve been constantly updatng my skills and knowledge of
tools and sofware to stay on the cutng edge of the
market. My primary foundaton is Wordpress which is
the platorm over 65% of the websites online use. I’ve
also worked directly with programmers and graphic
artsts to create and maintain websites for a consistent
message and look.

EMAIL MARKETING
Every business is built on two key factors, trafc and
conversions. Experienced marketers have realized the
value of focusing their eforts on capturing email
addresses early on in the marketng process so that their
advertsing dollars are stretched to the max.
This minimizes your fnancial risk and makes your
prospect’s experience beter by delivering the right
message at the right tme. This can be done automatcally
and at the customer’s convenience for as long as you’d
like the sales process to last.
Many prospects have been researching potental partners
for years before making their frst purchase. If you were
to use traditonal methods of marketng this would cost
thousands of dollars in advertsing or months of follow
up calls for your employees.

SEARCH ENGINE OPTIMIZATION
Search engine optmizaton (SEO) is a great asset that can
drive targeted trafc to your website for years at zero
cost if done correctly.

The process has evolved over the past two decades, but
is always focused on two cornerstones, making your
message clear to your prospects as well as Google. If you
follow the rules the search engines have in place with the
right strategies, you can expect to see results within as
litle as 30 days.
The formula that has been proven to work for both
clients and SEO is to create content on a regular basis
that has been labeled and tagged in search engine’s
terms.

GRAPHIC ARTIST
One of the keys to increasing sales conversions is to
display your products and services with beautful,
professional graphics. I love creatng graphics that look
great and showcase client’s products.
I specialize in helping clients fnd out how to put their
best foot forward with great design and branding.
Professional graphics are extremely important for digital
product and services.

MY PORTFOLIO

www.pastoradam.org

www.romans109.com

www.armbarcity.com

www.channerinvestment.com

www.chicagomounts.com

www.ftnesstracker.co

www.lifechurchlou.org

www.phatwebdesign.com

www.mensnutriton.net

www.otocart.com

Thanks for taking the tme to go through my resume. If
you have any questons or comments, please let me
know and I'll be happy to help.
Sincerely,
Mike Cowles.

